
Suggestions for Christmas Gifts, Many at Prices That Mean 9 o’Clock Shopping
Ch. Haviland Dinner Sets, $10.50This Set of Chocolate-filled China Novelties, Special 48c

The set consists of six dainty China Novelties Packed With Chocolates, articles Including white elephant, 
white china polar bear, Japanese cup and saucer, China vase, teapot and jug with floral decorations. Special, per set.. *

Reindeer Boxes of Assorted Chocolates, Bon-Bons, Cocoanut Caramels, Cocoanut Jellies, etc. Christmas picture boxes. 
1-lb. size, ,33) 2-lb. size, 75o) 3-lb. size, 11.00) 6-lb. size, $1.50.

EATON'S Finest Mixture of Assorted Chocolates, Bon-Bons, Nut Caramels, etc. A specially selected mixture AQ 
of high-grade candles. Per lb

A Great Selection of Santa Claus Stockings, filled with toys, novelties, and candy. Priced from 2-for 5o to $6.00. From 
50c up they are decorated with 'bells. Our special stocking, in box, each, 25c.

1-lb. Boxes of Chocolates, assorted flavors and centres, done up In pretty picture boxes. Per box, 39c.
—Basement, Main and Fifth Floors.

For a grand rush selling on Wednesday morning, these splendid Dinner 
Sets of genuine Ch. Field Haviland Limoges China have been taken 
directly from stock and marked at the lowest pricing of the season Never 
such a chance to buy elegant Gift Sets at such a saving. Come at 9 o'clock.

Pure White China, with hard, durable body, decorated with scattered 
sprays of mauve-colored flowers and green foliage, hollow pieces decor- 
ateq inside and out; edges and handles gold stippled. Set comprises: 12 
each Bread and Butter, Tea, Dinner and Soup Plates, Cups Saucers, Nap
pies, 2 Platters, 1 Cream, 1 Slop, 1 Baker, Gravy and Stand, and 2 Covered 
Vegetables. Priced to sell at store opening on Wednesday, per

.

10.50set
—Basement.

Give a Globe Wernicke Bookcase for 
the Christmas Books

If you wish to give something that every book reader will prize you 
could hardly select anything more suitable than a Globe-Wemtcke Book
case. One of these is specially suitable for thè holidays, because It keeps 
the Gift Books fresh and new.

We have just received a limited number In solid fumed oak, 11 7K 
Including three units, top and base. Price I I • I w

Black Overcoats and Mackinaw Sport Jackets
Smart and Dressy Single-Breasted Cheeterfield, In smooth black melton cloth of nice texture. It is satin made, IQ KQ

and has velvet collar; about 44 inches In length, with twill mohair linings; sizes 34 to 44. Price ............................... *
Fsnoy Mackinaw Jacket#—Just right size for curling! Norfolk style, with belt at waist; shawl collar rolls up neat

ly to chin: box pleats front and back to belt; shown In browns, gray, or blue, with overplaid ; sixes 36 O QQ
to 44. Price...................................... .............  ....................v.................................... ..................... .............. ............. ....................

Another Mackinaw Coat in Norfolk Style, without the box pleats, three outside pockets with top flaps,-and O KQ 
belt all around. This is In checked patterns in red, brown, gold and green ground. Price

—Main Floor, Queen St. —Second Floor, Furniture Building;

Beautiful Madeira Lunch Sets of 25 Pieces, Clearing at $7,40 Third Floor Christmas Circle
Women's Handkerchiefs, of fine Irish linen, 11 

inches square, hemstitched and perfectly bleach- QD 
ed. Six in box ........................................................... «OO

Christmas Decorations
Holly Wreathing, each................
Velvet Polnsettlas, each ......
Begonia Plants, each .................
Ferneries, each ................. 35, .65, .75, .85 and .90

.... -75 and 1.25

............ 10 and .15

............10 and .25 It’s a gift that would delight any woman—a beautiful Lunch Set. consisting of 25 pieces, all with 
The centrepiece measures 24 Inches; 12 of the doilies are 6 Inches In diameter, and the other 12.20 10 inches In diameter. Come at 9 o’clock for y ^Q

A FAVORITE GIFT—A MAPLE LEAF TABLE CLOTH, $3.35.
If you wish to please the housewife, give her a Pure White Satin Damask 

Table Cloth, with wide circular satin band and our own exclusive design of 
Canadian maple leaves artistically spread over Its white surface. In this table 
cloth you will also And those qualities that bear repeated launderings with
out ruffling its surface, and perfect satisfaction In wear; size; 2 x 214. Q OK
Priced moderately at ............................ ...................................................................... «J.OJ

—Second Floor, James Street.

try.
these. The complete set.........................................................................................................

Hemstitched Linen Damask Table Cloths, of specially fine quality and 
with choice designs of tulips, pansies, roses, fleur-de-lis, stripe centres, 2,35
etc.; size 2 yards square. Each..............................................................................

Fine Large Huck Towele, hemstitched and embroidered in graceful de
signs; size 24 x 42 inches. A pair In fancy Christmas box with greeting ^e|Q
for .................................................................................................. v.................

Hemstitched and Embroidered Scarfs, good designs, on very fine QQ 
material; size 17 x 64 inches. Each ......................................................................"

THIRD FLOOR CHRISTMAS CIRCLE 
h Extra Quality Pure Irieh Linen Handkerchiefs,
hemstitched in M, % and 14-inch borders. Six 
In gift box ........................................

Artificial Palms, each..........
CUT FLOWERS. 1.50... .90 and .75Carnations, per dozen ...........

Lily of Valley, per dozen 
Richmond Killarney Melody Roees, doz„ 75c, $1.00, 
$2.00.

Med'ci Frills of Lace gathered on a soft velvet 
ribbon are most popular; attractive styles In all colors 
of ribbons and neatly boxed; a Third Floor Wed
nesday special at, each .............. ;..........

.60

.50—Fifth Floor. Third Floor, Centre.

Enormous Reductions on High-Grade Mink Furs Wednesday
WE ANNOUNCE SWEEPING REDUCTIONS throughout our fine assortment of Labrador and Northern Canadian 

that would not pay for the skins; In some cases HALF-PRICE AND MUCH LESS, In every instance very great reductions.
Every high-grade piece in stock included; none reserved. All at one price, each........ .............................................................................
And the finest grade of fur procurable. An excellent opportunity to select pleasing gifts.

1 SHAWL STOLE, 94 Inches long and 9 
100.00 inches wide, shaped at neck, trimmed wllh 

6 tails and 16 paws. Wednesday .... 100.00
STOLE, with plain round back, very wide 

on shoulders, finished in six-tab effect, trim
med with 12 tails and 24 paws. Wednes-

100.00

When in Doubt Give a Manicure Set
The Fancy Goods Section offers at reduced prices some elegant Combination Toilet and Manicure Sets 

that would satisfy the most fastidious. These contain brush, comb and bevel-plate mirror, also seven manv 
pieces in black ebonoid finish with German silveT mounts, all in fancy moire-lined box. Special price 3.50 
Shaving Sets, consisting of nickel-plated mug with brush to match, in lined hinged box. Reduced to .98 
Handkerchief Sachets, of hand-painted and embroidered satin, padded and lined with silk, sachet pow

der perfumed, in gilt box ....................................................................................................... ..............................
Baby’s Toilet Set, containing ivory brush and fine comb, in dainty holly-covered lined box

Second Floor, Centre.

mink; prices
100.00

cure
17 MINK STOLES, in beautiful Labrador 

«d Canadian mink. Each
11 STOLES, all different styles, some 

plain, others in fancy effects. Wednesday,
each.......................................100.00

30 MINK MUFFS, all différent styles, 
some plain, others trimmed effects, curtain 
and purse ends, down bed and wrist cord. 
Wednesday, each

1 SHAWL TIE, 90 Inches long, three dis
tinct stripes down each side, slightly shaped 
at neck, trimmed with 18 tails and 8 claws.

100.00

25
,75 t 100.00

—Thjrd Floor, Tonge St.Wednesday day

Come Early! Big Saving on Long Gloves for Gifts
THE OPPORTUNITY TO SAVîTnEARLY A THIRD on High-Grade 16-Button Length French Kid and Suede Gloves is one that 

should arouse great buying interest. These Dressy Black Gloves are made with Cleopatra buttons, oversewn seams, and cord 
backs. S o'clock special, pair................................ *......................................................................  .................................................................................... *

Women’s Fancy Kid Gloves, of very choice skins, sewn with black and white thread, gusset fingers, two large dome fasteners, 
pearl button effect, fancy embroidered backs, in combination black and white; cuffs bound with white and black kid; colors O QQ 
tan, brown, black and white. A beautifully fitting exclusive glove in neat gift box. Pair...................................................................

Women’s English"Made Tan Cape Gloves, wool lined and with cuffs lined with rabbit fur; one dome fastener, outside seams, 1 OK 
gusset fingers, pique sewn thumb, spear-point backs. Pair ....................................... ....................................................................................... I .fcO

Children's Genuine Mocha Gloves, English made, in tan and gray; have one dome fastener, pique-sewn seams, Bolton thumb, 1 OR 
imperial backs, and gusset fingers; fit ages 7 to 16 years. In Christmas box. Pair......................................................................................... I .fcw

A Dependable and Dressy Glove for gifts to men is the “Majesty,” of real French kid, with one dome fastener, pique-sewn 1 Eft
seams, gusset fingers, and Paris points; assorted tan shades; in neat box. Pair.......................... .................................................................... I

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

At Half-Price Fancy Cups and 
Saucers

Half-Price for Women’s 
Christmas Gift Golfers In many cases a cup and saucer to a meet appropriate gift. Here's a very 

special half-pricing of very dainty cups and saucer# for selling at 9 o'clock Only 
two of some kinds, others as high as 18 of a kind; all of pure white English 
china from well-known makers, Aynsleye, Crescent China Co., Royal Crown 
Chelsea. Adderleys, etc. Designs quite too numerous to mention, but all of dis
tinctly high quality. Half-priced at, each ...............................

BRASS ASH STAND—A GIFT TO HIM.
Brush Brass Ash Stands, 29 inches high, with glass tray. Price......... 2.50
English Cast Brass Candlesticks, various designs. 9 inches high, w-ith candle- ejector. Each

HEAVY ALL-WOOL GOLFERS OR SWEATER COATS, in wide 
fancy rib or gauge stitch, full fashioned garments with adjustable collar 
and knitted cuffs. Also a few hand-knit styles. Plain colors of white, 
gray, cardinal, or with trimmings of royal and tan; a few rose and purple 
in the lot. HALF-PRICE, 9 O’CLOCK RUSH SPECIAL } jjQ {q 2,75

• 12V* to .75

at 1.00
—Basement.Women’» Lawn Blouses, fronts of Swiss embroidery, in floral design, 

panels of lace insertion set in, three-quarter sleeves, with group tucking, 
back fastening with small pearl buttons ; one style with high lace collar; 
other styles square neck, outlined with insertion. All much reduced gg 
for 9 o'clock selling, to each ...............................................................................

Fine Leather Suit Cases, at Each
$3.50

About half a hundred cases, made of genuine leather; every one in good 
shape for Christmas giving, and marked away below value ; In smooth finish, 
lnen -lined, with inside pocket and strap; double and single locks; reinforced 

leather corners; handles riveted on, and outside leather straps running all round 
case; size» 24 inches and 26 inches. Special 9 o'clock selling Wednesday, each ............................................................

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

Children’s Books at.
3.50

—Basement.
A specially delightful series for the younger children; all well 

Illustrated, and bound In boards; just the kind to read to the little onts 
at bedtime. In the collection are such interesting subjects as: Stories 
of the East for Children of the West; Twitters, a Bird Tale; Stories of 
the Irish Saints; My Sunday Story Book; Miss Gibbte’s Garden; The 
Life of a Doll, and many others. Special, eacn

Gifts for Your Men Friends
Pocket Memo Books and Diaries make acceptable gifts for your men 

friends. We have an especially large assortment of Walker’s Well-known 
Diaries, In various bindings, ranging in price from ....................... . .15 to 3.00

Walker's Memo Books, from the lesser bindings to the elaborate leather-
bound ones, with a price range from........... 7..........................................  .25 to 5.50

Canadian Diaries, from ................................................. .. ....................... 10 to 3,00
—Stationery Dept., Main Floor.

.25
—Book Dept., Main Floor. 9$0 tr ! ic {wuirmjtis •
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Heavy Team and Farm Harness in Clearance at About Cost of Production
Transportation and Cartage Companies, Farmers and 

Everyone Having Need of Heavy Team Harness 
Should Take Advantage of This Great Special 

Selling of Harness in the Harness Section 
—Basement of New Furniture Building

That is the whole news in a nutshell—we have taken three, of our best values 
of heavy team harness and made a great reduction in the price; not more than once 
in a year we are able to make such a harness offering. All sets are liberally guaranteed. 
Here are the specifications:

s
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Set No. 1. Made with the very latest style of crotch breeching. 
Fits perfectly and will not chafe, is made up strong and heavy. Bridle— 
%-inch, box loop cheeks with plain leather blinds (or open if desired). 
Good strong beaded winker bows, side cheeks, 1-inch front and large 
rosettes, stiff or jointed bits. Lines—made from good even stock, all cut 
from backs, 1-inch, full length. Hames—Heavy over top, steel japanned, 
fits well. Traces—1%-inch, three-ply, made from good solid whole stock 
with heavy bolt dees and heel chain. Breast Straps—1%-inch heavy 
stock with slides and snaps. Martingales—1%-inch, with dees. Belly 
Bands—Made with heavy fold, heavy roller buckles both ends. Breech
ing—Heavy fold, with 1%-inch layers, 1-inch buckle and chape, l'inch 
double and stitched hip strap running to ring on hip. The top of the 
breeching is made to prevent chafing. It fits perfectly and works much 
easier than old style, 1-inch quarter straps,, with market tugs. 1-inch 
side straps, %-inch check straps, %'inctf trace carriers. Mountings 
Japan. No collars. Rare value at

Set No. 2. Bridle — %-inch, box loop, cheeks with plain leather 
blinds (or open if desired), flat wjnker stays, good 1-inch front and 1%- 
inch rosettes, stiff or jointed bits. Lines—%-inch, good even stock and 
full length with snaps. Hames—A good strong high over top hame, clip 
draught. Traces—1%-inch, three-ply, all good solid whole stock 6 ft. 
3 ins. in length with bolt dee at heel and heel chains attached, 1%-inch 
belly band, billets sewn around trace with dee on top to attach back 
band. Breast Straps—1%-inch heavy, full length with snaps and slides. 
Martingales—1%-inch, full length, with dees. Back Bands—Good and 
strong with harness leather housings, finished with a row of spots on 
each side, 1%-inch billets lined where the wear comes, good heavy felt 
pad, well stuffed and easy on the horse’s back. It has %-inch back strap, 
buckled crupper and %-inch hip straps. No collars. At the greatly re
duced price of

Set No. 3. Of special quality, suitable for show purposes, be
sides being strong and serviceable. It is our own make. Bridle—%-inch 
cheeks, patent leather blinds (or open cheeks if desired), beaded winker 
stay, face piece, round checks, good 1-inch front, large rosettes, stiff or 
jointed bits. Linets—Good solidl-inch full length with snaps. Hame Tugs 
—1%-inch, made up heavy with three leather loops and double grip 
trace, buckles with 1%-inch belly baud billets. Belly Bands—Made 
with heavy fold. Traces—1%-inch, three-ply. made of good solid whole 
stock, length 6 ft. 3 ins., good heavy iron cockeyes. Martingales—1%- 
inch, heavy, with dees. Breâst Straps—1%-inch, heavy, with slides and 
snaps. Back Bands—Made with good strong 2%-inch body, 1%-inch 
layer, and 1%-inch billets, 4% x 18-inch housings, with a row of neat 
spots on each side, felt bottom well stuffed and padded, with terrets, 
hooks and pad screws. Breeching—Is made 5-ring style, has 1-inch 
double hip straps. The back straps are 1-inch. The breeching seats are 
made with fold and neat 1%-inch layer, and have four breeching tugs 
on,each seat, made with buckle and loops and safe to prevent chafing, 
has 1-inch side straps and trace carriers with snaps. Mountings either 
solic^ brass or nickel. No collars. Extraordinarily low price ..... 37.50

22.50

Master George Branton will sing in the Lunch Room Tuesday, between 12.80 
and 1.00 o'clock. Master Branton created quite a sensation in Winnipeg re
cently, and also made a good Impression upon his apearance In Massey Hall at 
the reception to Santa Claus. He will sing by special request “A Message From 
Childhood." Come and bear him.30.00

I
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Gifts I The Basement Offers Many Suggestions
The Basement is one huge Christmas Bazaar, hold ing forth a perfect wealth of Gift Suggestions to the 

holiday shopper; each section is displaying gift articles, useful, ornamental, artistic. Just giving mention to these 
few:

St. Lucas Ware Vases, in brilliant blue glaze, also 
a yellowish tint somewhat like an opal; some plain 
glazed; others with fish or bird designs under glaze,
85c to $7.50.

Fireplace Furniture, gilt, black or brass sets of 
fire tools on stand, $3.50, $3.75, $5.00, $7.00, $8.00, etc. 
Brass Andirons, new arrivals, beautifully finished,
$4.50, $5.50, $6.00, $8.00, etc. Brass Coal Scuttle at 
$4.50 and $7.00.

Wringer........................... .... ..........................
Washing Machine ,................
Food Chopper ... .;................
Bread Mixer..........................

Venus, Cupid and Psyche, Boy With Thorn, Three 
Graces, Boy and Rabbits, Wrestlers, Gladiator, Wag
ner, Snowball Boy, Spinning Girl. Mercury seated; 
white bisque china figures, 25c to $17.50.

Electric Toasters, nickel-plated, with black R QQ
japanned base. Complete with cord ................

Pretty Boudoir or Desk Lamps, hand decorated
glasg shades, In conventional or scenic 1Q QQ 
designs......................................................................... *

Family Scales ..................................................
Fancy Lined Work Baskets, $2.50, $3.50 and $6.00. 
Fancy Waste Paper Baskets, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,

$2.50,
26" inch Silver Steel Atkins’ Saw, any size 1 QK

tooth, at ......................................................................... ,03
A Combination Tool Handle and Pin Vise, tools 

10 in number, all enclosed in the handle. 1 QQ 
Price................................................................................. I,vu

Decorated Vase Lamps, for ail; glass globes to 
match fount; cast brass base, $1.25 up to $450.

Brass Ash Sets, Tray Match Holder; Cigar, Match 
and Ash Holder, $1.25, $2.50. Braes Cuspidor, weighted 
on bottom, $1.00.

Brass Jardiniere and Pedestal, in brush brass set, 
$3.50. Brass Plaques, for den, 66c, 75c, 85c, $1.26.

A Set of Ren son Nickel-Plated Wrenches, for
automobile, motorcycle, motorboat, or other 7K 
machine .............................................................................*'u

—Basement.

fT. EATON C°_„

Fine Assortment of Gift Picture* at $1.25
It would be difficult to select subjects more suitable for Christmas time, as this lot includes “The Boy Christ,'' “Christ in the 

Temple.” “Christ in Gethsemane,” “Christ and the Rich Young Man,” also “Angélus,” “The Gleaners.” “Daniel in the Lions’ Den,” 
“Daniel’s Answer to the King,” “Madame le Brun and Daughter," "The Song of the Lark,” "The Duchess of Devonshire,” “The 
Mill," “Young Handel,” “The Music Lesson," and many others, at least fifty different subjects. All are reproductions of some of the 
world's best In art and suitably set4n walnut-finished mats and fiâmes which harmonize with the chaste colorings of the 1 OK 
pictures. Price, each .............................................................................................................. .......................................................... .............................. 1

Photo Fra Mes—Just at the proper time comes an importation of handsome frames, with one up to six openings, both with oval 
and square openings, for either photos or postcards. These have walnut-finished frames with mounts to match. Price, with one open
ing, 35c; two, 46c; three, 55c; four, 65o; five, 75c; six, 85c.

Many choice subjects, such as "Evangeline," "Priscilla,” and pretty children, also landscapes and Dutch scenes In gilt and GQ 
solid oak frames. Each........................................................................................................................ ........... .......................................................................

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.*r
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Sateen Comforters, Wedneedey,
This is the opportunity o^tbe*^a^i

to buy an English Sateen 
Comforter, at unusually big savings, and It’s a gift many people would 
appreciate. ,

By a stroke of good luck we acquired these much under the 
usual cost, and have priced them for an early rush clearance Wed
nesday. They are covered with pretty floral designed downproof 
sateen, generously filled with good eiderdown, and finished with cord 
edge and eyelets; size 72 x 78. Wednesday, 9 o’clock price, ^

American Crochet Bedspreads, 
made from well-twisted yarn, with soft finish and hemmed O 35
ends, cut corners and scalloped; size 78 x 88. Each ................

Irish Linen Pillow Cases, hemstitched and embroidered, O 50 
very fine and dainty ; size 46 x 86. Pair, In gift box................. fc,vv

Other Items of Notable Valu

All-Wool Traveling Rugs, In most of the Scotch tartan plaids, 
>me with reverse sides plain navy, fringed all round, full 7 CQ 

standard size, make seasonable gifts. Each *
—Second Floor, James Street.
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